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The high pressure ridge from
ncrehern Texas to New England
that has been dominating the
weather in this area for the past
several days is now moving slowly southeastward. Showers should
be over for southeastern Kentucky and there should be some
*blearing in that area today increasing couthwesterly wind over
must of -the- abate- -testaecause temperatures to be a few
degreees higher in most areas.
Skies should be mostly fair except partly cloudy in the southeast. A weak cold front moving
Into the Ohio Valley . from the
northwest Saturday night and
into Kentucky Sundaeeshould produce some cloudiness and bring a
IL Jilt to the rising temprature
trend Because of lack of available moisture, little if any precipitation is expected with the
front.
Regional Forecast
Southwest. Kentucky — Generally fair and a little _warmer
today, high 68 to 75. Partly
cloudy and warmer tonight, low
45 to 52. Sunday partly cloudy,
leaning cooler by afternoon. High
'
,Sunday 65 to 70.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Friday curing weather was poor
in southeastern Kentucky, fair in
south central and good elsewhere.
In the southeast where it was
cloudy with light showers, humidity for the day averaged close to
90 per cent. The average was in
I. mid-70's in the south central
section and from 60 to 70 elsehere. In the western pant of
'The
state where clear skies permitted marimum warming during
the afternoon, humidity dropped
to around 30 per cent. There
should be less cloudiness in the
southeast and south central portions of the state bray, with
lower humilities. Humidity should
increase somewhat in other cases
today and Sunday. Curing weather is expected to continue good
th the west and north central
and northeast and fais to good
in the south central and southeast seetlan-g. 15sliss- gMult!
opened in the day arid closed at
night according to the University
of Kentucky tobacco experts, ext

Four Freshmen To
Appear At College

The Four Freshmen, nationally
keown vocal group, will be on
the., Murray State College Campus Tuesday, Oct. 7, for a tiwoThe First District' Education
hour coecert.
Association will hold its seventySponsored by the Murray State
fourth annual session Oct. 10 on
Student Organization the concert
the Murray State College campwill begin at 8 pen, in the•Colus.
lege Audturium.
A unique feature of the Four
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, edusational consultant for General Freeshmen is the fact they proMotors, Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, vide their own instrumental acJean of the Uriiversity of Ken- companiment — a fact that persuctky cielatietment of er.ducatioree_ mits them almost unlimited verand Dr. Lucille L. Lurry, asso- siffility-Th concert —treffbefrigaek.ciate professor of education at They each are outstanding inU. of K., will be featured speak- strumentalists, appealing to audiences visually as well as vocally
ers at the convention.
The morning session, which and instrumentally.
Bob Flanigan sings the top
will begin at 9:30, will feature
speeches by Dr. McFarland and voice, plays troMbone and doubles
Dr. Ginger and performances by on bass. Den Barbour, the second
the Murray State Band and the voice, is feitutred on many solos
and plays guitar. RdeeeBarbour
a capella choir.
ha nd 1 es all the introductions,
After a 'her: terieral session bangs ehird settee.
ell plays
in the afternoon, at which the drums and trumpet
Ken A/bers,
teachers will be briefed on recent the beat voice in
the group, plays
improvements in the teacher re- trumpet and
tnello-phone and is
tirernent law by W. R. Holt, of featured solo
-wise both vocally
the , teacher retirement system, and instrumentally
. Bob, Ross,
and will hear greeting from KEA and Don are
original members
by Lyndle Barnes, the group wj r the group,
and are all from
divide into sectional meetings. Indiana. Ken,
who replaced Ken
Dr. Lurry will speak at the Errair with
the Freshmen in
elementary education section.
April, 1958, hails from New JerLuncheens will be held at 12 seY•
noon by the West Kentucky
The Four Freshrnen have won
Administrators Club, the Busi- the "Best
Vocal Group" category
ness Educeion section, the Li- in the
Metronome Magazine Poll
brary Division. the Association the last
three years, Downbeat
for Childhood Education, and the poll the last
four years, and in
home economics teachers.
1967 led the field in the Billboard and United Press
Dr. 'McFarland received his
DocJockey's poll, and Playboy Magalur's Degree front the ,Stilie
Ono-Jest poll.
s College at Pittsburg.
tenses. His Master's Degree is Do
V
from Columbia University, and
he earned his Doctor's Degree
at Stanford University He gained s
national' prominence as a17-schoo1
executive through twenty -four
years of service in that field.
He is sometimes described as
"the teacher who has made the
By LEO H. PETERSEN
whole continent into a personal
UPI Sports Editor
classroom."
NEW YORK UPI — Don LarA native of Ballard County, sen, whachieved the miracle of
Dr. Ginger is , a graduate of a World Serie. perfect game,
Hendersoh High School, and re- carried the New York Yankees'
ceived his bachelor's degree from hopes for a miracle comeback toKentucky -Wesleyan College at day aginst a Milwaukee Brave
Winchester in 1929. In 1942, he powerhouse eager to wrap up the
was awarded a master of arts 1958 series in four- straight games.
Down two games to none, :he
degree by thle University a
Kentucky, and in 1950 he receiv;- embattled Yankees faced 32-year
old Bob Rush 'Its the friendly
ed the EdD.'degree from
the
same school.
4", . ',iiii
Dr. Lurry, a' native of Mem. .......
ti.
phis, Tenn., came 'to UK in 1957
a
to develep, a . pr9grata .for pre..
paring jifikor high school teach....
ers.•Prior to' that time, she was
ass
associate professor of home ecomimics education at Florida
State
University, and s
supervisor of secondary education, Prince Georgees County, Maryland.

Court Appeals IRadio Auction
Gives Reasons Is Endorsed
For Ruling
Fli..)kiNKFORT (UPI) — The
state Court of Appeals today
gave its reasons for dismissing
the election contest of Rep. Noble
Gregory of Mayfield, who was
defeated for the Democratic nomination for 1st District congressman—by-- Frank--A- • Stabblefielel
of Murray, last May.
The court said Gregory had
failed to comply with the statute
governing primary election contests suits in that his petition .
did not specify the names of
the alleged illegal voters.'
Judge Morris Montgomery, who
wrote the _minion, said, "The
contest of the prirnary election
Is a statutory proceeding. The
statute must be strictly observed
to give the court jurisdiction.

A number of Murray's leading
citizens have voiced their endorsement of the radio auction
being held next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights over
the local station.
The auction is being held by
the Murray Junior Charriber of
Commerce to raise funds toward
the purchase of land for an air
taLetrillresee and _Call
county. The proposed site is
located just ote highway 641 near
Midway.
"We hope to raise $3,000 with
this auction" a aecee spokesman
said. Merchandise for the auction
is being donated by local business men. The Jaycees first became interested in the airport
project when it was pointed out
that an airport is often the deciding factor in obtaining new
industry.
Some of the prominent citizens
who have endorsed the auction
are Verne Kyle, Ray Kern, Judge
Waylon Rayburn, Mayor Holmes
Ellis, Dr. Ralph Woods, George
Hart, Glenn Doran, Buford Hurt,
stale WOW manager, W. Z. Carter, Mrs Charles Clark, Mrs. J.
A. Outland and Mrs. '
,andall
Weather.

Bro. Hodge Will
Preach On Sunday
Rev. Hodge, pastor of the Free
Will Baptist Church, will be the
speaker at the Church of God,
02 efftrth- Beeeed Street,
day night at 740. The public is cordially invited
to atten.d,

ATLANTA UPI —
55-yearold Atlanta man is lying in a
local hospital with the knowledge
that within a week he 'may be
dead from rabies.
If the doctors' diagnosis is
correct, Wille Ester Ray is doomed. Ray was bitten on the
nose by a dog Sept. 13. Friday
night he was in "critical" condition at Grady Memorial Hospital, and apparently about to become one of the rare humans
killed by rabies.
At the time he was bitten,
health authorities advised him to
either begin rabies treaments or
find the dog to see if it was rabid.
Ray declined to do this until he
found himself unable to swallow
food or water. He suffered.spasms
of the throat muscles, one of the
first signs of rabies.
The dog has not been found,
and thus doctors will not say
for certain that Ray is dying of
rabies. But they are fairly sure
he is.
Ray said he knew he was "going mad" from a rabid dog bite
but could not find a doctor who
would believe him. According to
police and hospital records, he
tried three times during the past
week before the city hospital
would take him as a patient.
Hospital authorities said they
had doubted Ray's story because
he was a wanderer and homeless
and they thought he was just
seeking a free bed for the night.
Ray was finally admitted to the
hospital with a chest injury
which he received in a fall. It
was then that the tentative rabies
demothosis was made

Over Hundred Homes Are In
Proposed Annex To The City
The Murray City Council last
night voted unanimously in favor
of an ordinance announcing, the
intent of the city of Murray to
riex a large section to
c
aint)
.. ths.
The area in question is a
rectangle lying on the northwest
edge of the city and having
Chestnut street and the College
Farm Road as its southern boundary, a ri-ne -about 250 feet west
of 18th street running to the
home of Jack Sharborough on
the Mayfield highway as the
west boundary, a line from that
point due east to Orchard Heights
as the north boundary, then
south to Chestnut street again.
Over 100 homes are located in
the area and several businesses.
Most residents of the area under
consideration have expressed a
desire to be in Vie city lirnits.
Last night Clarence 'Horton, a
resident on the Mayfield highway within the proposed area,
asked that the north line of the
new city limits be jogged southward to eliminate land owned by
him along the Mayfield highway,
but to include his home. Mr.
Horton said that he owned most
of the land along the highwa
y
on 'he north side.

ed a report for the past quarter.
In this report he showed $170.00
collected from miscellaneous fines
and $139.50 front parking meter
fines in July; $562.50 in miscellaneous ftnes in August and $158
from parking meter fines; and
in August $452 from miscellaneous
$flo
6r7
parking
es
t
fmin
eT
fines.
The
the quarter are ,
$1185 from miTceilineous -fines,
$464.50. from parking meter fines
forma
ayo
grrand
Ellistotaan
l hoofuh
$eled
949.t500
* the
council that the street widening
program on the square would
begin on Monday morning with
the Musrcay Electric System cutting the necessary trees.
He pointed out that also the
stthaete stw
reie
llt b ritpitnn construction =
on
in
front

of the Calloway County
Irinif
t rs
os
t rern
'
eetent Association to
Chestnut
He said that Jack Carson, First
District
d Highwa
te
y
wtah)
e. Engineer
recommended
g
yinile
urt
oil or tar on the municipal parking lot, then cover' with limestone. This would seal the lot
against the. weather, he said,
and
better prepare it for paving next
spring. The council voted that
this action be taken.
Hilton Hale appeared before
the council and asked that
the
city attorney and 'the' mayor
visit
his trailer court for an
inspection.
.
Leon Collie ,appeared
before
the coursed and reporte
d that
the walk on North Fourth street

"Such a contest must be disposed of expeditiously. This requires Strict construction of the
rule concerreng pleading et that
the centestee may have notice
concerning everything that he
may be expected to answer."
The state high court took note
of Gregory's argument that his
attorneys had been denied access
The council indicated that they
to the records needed to prepare
were in sympabhy ,with his retheir suit during the .15-day statquest, but that an engineer had,
utory period for filing a contest
at the city's expense, just cornaction But the court also noted Friday's complete record follows:
pleted the turvey.
that Gregory made no
Census
.....
.. 36
effort to
The first zeacUng on an osdt :Ms aid oftha .4asurts
; Adult elects
06
tnance ril I ti n g to unloading
ctairsing the records needed
Patients admitteed from wednee•
zones was also held last night.
day 10:00 a.m. to Friday 10:00
This ordinance places unloading
a.m.
zones approximately on each $265
Miss Fronie Mae Parker, 415
wouldwc
hoesh
5t- "'t
he 1 reported at th
ht
e
corner of the square for trucks last council
N. 4th; Mrs. K, T. Crawford,
meeting. He requestto
use for unloading purposes ed that
1077 Hamilton; Mrs H. C. Cbra,
the council give him
and prehibes double parking
Box 88; Mrs. Jimmy Dale Wilson
for more help than the $130 preythis purpose around the
and baby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Will
iously
square,
voted. The council voted
INDIANA. Pa. Uiel—A Cherry
T Winchester and baby girl, Rt. Hill Twp. couple and five of their on Main street from Second to to give him $105 more.
Eighth,
and
on
Fourth street
Bob Turley in the first inning 1, Benton; Mrs. Keith Hill and seven children perished today
'Mayor Ellis reported that TexTexfrom Chestnut to Sycamor
as Gas Transmission
e.
arid went on the crush the Yan- baby boy, Box 26, Hazel; Bryan when a kersone explown turned
was reReprese
ntatives from two park- fundin gthe
kees, 13-5. in the second game of Raker. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. their home into a pyii.
city
$340 plus 8 per
mg meter firms appeare
John Dillon and baby boy, Dexd before cent interest for a
The victims were Clair }Cutter,
the series.
period from
the counciL 0. L. Nelson
of the February 1957 to January
As !he scene shifted to New ter; Mrs. Pete Farley, 503 N. 40, an unemployed coal miner;
1956.'
York for today's third game. with 6th; Mrs. Fred 'Bray, Jr., Hazel; his wife, 31, and their children, Duncan Meter Company demon- Theeefund is for a
charge to the
a capacity crowd of 69,000 an- Mrs. Lendon Nance, lit. 6; H. L. Peggy, 14. Virginia. 13; Ruth, 5; Crated a manually operated met- c;ty, under bond.
er which costs $53.74
ticipated in spacious Yankee Sta- Cathey, Rt 5; Mrs. Thomas Eld- June 8, and Jimmy, 6
per meter.
The city will purchas
e policeTwo other children. escaped. Mr. May of the McGee-Hale man's overcoa
dium, the Braves were riding ridge and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs.
ts for the city
Parking
Meter
high. Only twice in World Series George Neal, 310 Olds
bet one, Linda, 10, suffered third
po
Company spoke c
,alitcse.
Ave.,
aoyleorcoatosnealorshtort
history has a team won the first Laming, Mich.; Mrs,
degree burns of the body and to !he council on !he meters
with
Reggie Catng
two games and failed to cop the hey, Hardin; Mrs.
was in critical condition at In- which the city now uses,
chief.
At
the present time
Daniel Terthe
championship-that happened to hune, 1704 Miller;
diens Hospital. The other, Elizapolice
force
Louis F. Butdoes not use standMeters for the munieipal
beth, 12, was in the esi4as when
the Yankees against the Dodgers ler, Rt. 1, Alrno.
park- ard or
similar overcoats.
mg lot will be purchas
in 1955 and to the 'Dodgers in Patients
ed from , Four
blast let go and eceeed undismissed from Wednes- the
street lights will
Mr May at a cost of
be in1956 against the Yankees.
1152.80 each. stalled
day 10:00 a.m. to Friday 10:00 harmed by climbing thrbigh the
on North 14th
The
order
was held up when
coal chute.
The Yankees. naturally. were a.m.
Street betv.,een-- Olive and
it
develop
ed that the type of
the football
Firemen from the coal mining
reminding each other of le56 and
Mrs. Ncrrinte. Thompson,
s2adi_11,f.n,.._ - a
1301 comntunity --of arm., two •miles Meter_ could• aratebe -agreed arr.
saying that It ctruidtittitt VIII-,- Main,
.
Benton;
Mrs.
Mayor
Thomas away.
Ellis and scene councilaway, and from Dixonville arhappen again.
Lyles, Hardin; Mrs_ James
Marsh rived but were unable to control men expreised the desire
But Stengel's men also know
that
and babe girl, 1415 Poplar,
Ben- the flames. Five of the fire., several meters next to Main
that should they lose today, histon; Mrs.-Carl Finnegar and
tory will be completely against
baby blackened bodies were recovered Street carry the same rate as tne
girl, Rt. 7, Benton; Randall
street meters. On a vote
them-no team ever has lost the
Jones, within an hour.
of the
William Sokoly, who - lives a council it was voted to make
first three games and then come Kirksey; Mrs. Hoyt Wilson and
all
The Home Ec. I girls
baby
boy. Rt. 1, Maio; James half-mile from the Kinters, said meters in the
of Murback to win the series.
parking lot the ray Trainin
Reynolds, Fort Campbell;
g School are studysame
spotted
flames
he
through
rate
the
Stengel Pleeseg
a
Terry
which will be about ing
a unit in "Child Care".
St e n g e I
himself appeared E. Smith Fort Campbell, Jack heavy early-morning fog and hatf the present rate of
They
five have opened a play
cents per hour.
pleased by the selection of the Witcherspoon, Fort Campbell; L. hurried to the scene.
school, in the
kitchen
A.
of
Cherry,
the
520
Horne
fast-balling
house
"The
went
fast
so
up
S.
it's
Rush
Mayor Ellis indicate
fr. Dept.
6th.
as
today's
d that he
In the play school,
Braves' starter, croaking "that
a wonder any survived." Sokol,' would veto the vote
the girls
of the coun- are studying
could change a few things around
said. "I could hear the screams cil on this issue.
the problems Of
caring
for
here."
while running to help. It is someyoung children. The
He said he felt it
imperative enes who have
In naming Rush, Haney bything I don't want to remem- that meters next
been attending
to the street in are
Randy McClure. M a
passed two younger hurlers-rookbee"
the parking lot
SOURPUSS — Yankee maria11.1
rtha
be the same as Wisehar
ie Carleton Willey and left Juan
t, Marcia Fielder.
Sokoly said Kinter apparently the street
yb..tertiitnui
amtaMe
paren
0tilri rsomen
ge
t l00
Case
ltochaty
anh
tda
iteanpasia
Ricky
meters
because
of
the
Pizarro-because of their inexperhad been pouring kersone into a following
Jones, Mary Eyrl Winter.
tarry
reasons: higher priced
• Friday
ience. Rush. a husky righthander.
coal stove When it ignited with a meters next
Joe Rogers, Doug .Lindesy
,
to
the
street
had a 10-6 record this season and
would lis and Janet Budgko, Phylroar. Elizabeth, who had gone to cause all
photographer be's eourptesseng.
day parkers and
Jimmy
the cellar for kindling wood, said to
a 3.43 earned run average but is
others Dodson. and Jirnmy
Mrs. Tom Strader, age
move to the
Smith.
79, died she heard the blast
center of the
surroundings of Yankee Stadium - supposed to be fairly easy to steal Friday night
started
and
Member
s
lot,
of
at the Murray Genthe Home Be. class
revenue would be
back to the first floor of the two- since
the House that Ruth Built and bases against.
increased are Jury Thomas
eral 'Hospital followi
the meters
, Greta Brooks,
ng a two story yellow brick
next to the Patricia
the symbol of the world famous
"Experience means a lot," said days illness.
house but was street
Rayburn, Dora Vaughn,
would have more
baseball dynasty the Braves seek Haney in explaining his choice.
driven
back
wall
by
flame.
a
of
users,
She is survived by
Mary Ann Crawford,
Peggy Fart h r e e She crawled out the coal chute the view of the lot would
"While Rush never pitched in the daughte
to destroy.
not Barbara Osborn,
be blocked as
rs, Mrs. Ralph Tidwell
Judy Clark,
, and ran for help
much thus giving ley.
The odds-makers still rated the series, he does have 11 years of Murray,
Glinda Jones, Sandra
Mrs. Vernon Wilson,
prospective parkers
Braves an 11-5 favorite to win major league ball behind him.
Gibbs,
a view of Barbara
—
Murray, Mrs. Georg
open parking
Nesbitt, Anna McCole Starks,
the series, but for this game they Then, too, he keeps the ball low
spaces.
lurn,
Puryear, Tenn.; one
Patsy
McClure and Jannene
Councilman Spa nn
son, Lelon
were laying 3-2 odds that the while Willey has a tendency toreported Britt.
Strader, Hazel; five
that a count on
man who pitched the perfect game ward high pitches."
brothers, Jim
Fourth Monday
Steele, Puryear.
The
play school is under
showed that 306
Honor Steele,
would stop the Milwaukee steamLarsen,
se
who stands six -four but Paris,
the
cars passed supervision
on Main street,
Tenn., Cullie Steele,
of Miss Inez Haile,
roller.
still is an inch shorter than Rush.
and 216 on
New
Mxico,
Maple
supervising teacher, and
Elmer and Finis
between
The weathrman warned of ps- never has recaptured the glory
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hours of 8:00
Steele,
Mrs.
RFD 2, Haze
and Charles Outland, student
sible rain that would force a that was his on Oct,. 8, 1956 when
Dolphus Sheridan of near Cross- 9:00 a.m. On Tuesday
grandchilteacher.
the count
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postponement and give the be- he pitched his perfect game dren and eleven great-grand
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land
painful injuries u ,
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-:d 114 on
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'
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ilthethreepotiShe was a
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o
to reorganize his pitching staff. j game of that series.
the
member of the he reportedly fell from a tree
council
Yank Llnup Not Set
The big Yankee had a 9-6 rec- Mason's (Impel Methodist ohur- on Monday. Sheridan was coon which passes each
end of the
Stengel's lineup was uncertain, ord this season, was bothered by ch. The funeral will be
conduct. hunting, it is reported, when he municipal parking lot each
pending the physical condition of a sore elbow for much of the ed this afternoon at
day.
Mayor Ellis
Firemen were called to Orch2:30 at the fell from a tree which he climbed
said he would
left fielder-catcher Elston How- year, but 'made a remarkable Hazel Methodist Church
issue a public
ard Heights last night about
to get a coon.
7:00
wit
stateme
nt
on
ard, who suffered a knee in- i comeback iseeis last two appear- Dennis' Knott and J.
tor hTh
his o'clock when it was thought that
Apparently he landed on his
e
The
E. Undercouncilhtehaerdciiityrep:pr_t an oil heater caught
jury in Thursday's second game ances when he held the Baltimore wood oilleciating.
head
and
shoulde
Althoug
r.
h
fire. FireBurial will be
in Milwaukee. But Braves Man-I Orioles to a total of two hits in in the Mt.
men said that too much oil had
Painfully injured he walked with patently the
Pleasant Cemetery.
.
city expenses
ager Fred Haney was certain to 11 innings. In an effort to relieve
been allowed to run into the
his companions about one mile following the
The grandsons will
are
act as pallbudget fairly
go
— with his left-handed hittin the strain on his elbow. Lars
heater before it was le and that
ly with
before help could be obtained.
be
closethe eeeepti
ICE—Filfs-1411T-13-rarray
on of the it blazed up more than.
tin in -Ras gone back to occasional wind
He is. in the Murray Hospital street
The _."14
.
usual. _
11/et -Funeral }tome
department whet*
center field and Frank Torre at -ups instead . of'complete no- Hazel
'NO damage was incurred by
present
ar
the
time
$3180 a
and
has
has charge of the
paving will cause
first base. This is • the lineup windup style he used in. the perfuneral contracted pneumonia as a rea deviation.
the scare and no equipment was
arrangements
City Judge Jake Dunn
which routed 21-game winner fed t game.
sult of his injury.
render- used by firemen,

Murray Hospital I

n Larson To Attempt To
top Braves In Game Today

She received a BS. degree
from Memphis State Universi
ty;
M. S. from the University
of
Tennessee, and Ph.D. from Ohio
State University. She is a memher s: the Kentucky and
National Education Asseciations,
Pi
Larnaxia Theta, Dell a Kappa
Gamma, Omicron Nu, and
other
rofeisional group. She is
the
author of severs& publicat
ions
concerning education.
During the sturaner of
she conducted a workshi 1958,
p for
junior edge school teachers
at
the University.
Officers of FULA include Mrs.
Frarsk McGary, Ballard
County,
,.resident; M. 0. Wrather,
Murray
State, secretary; Howard
Reid,
Wingo, Holland Rose, Marshall
County, R. L. P
, etrio, 3ardevelL
aoy %tenons!,
and John D. Minton,
T r igg
County, directors;
Trite County, KEA
Directors;
Mrs. D. T. Cooper,
Tilghma
n,
Dr.
KEA Planning Board,
and
Harry Spgrass, beatirray
State,
chairman TES.

Man Waits To
Die From Rabies

Couple And Five
Children Die

Home Ec Girls
Study Child Care

County Woman
Dies

Dolphus Sheridan
Suffers Bad Fall

Firemen Called At
7:00 Last Night
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES Injuries Hit Late Fulton Rally Falls Short
MSC Weak Spot As Murray Hi Tigers Win 27-26
2s,
PUBLISHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. :ne

Conselidatien of the Murray Ledger. rhe Calloway Times. and The
runes-Herald. October
1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
I. 1942

JAMES C. sV1LLIAMS PUBLISHER
&ate College
The Murray
A last halt rally fell ikon as The extra point was good so the
de reserve !he right to rejed any Advertising. Letten isa the Editor Thoroughbred.s could hardly be lie Murray High Tigers *Aged Tigers lead was cut to 6 points.
ir Public Vaace .teras which, in our opinion, are not for the best called injury-plagued this sea- the Fulton Bulldogs 2'7-28 in a After ;he Fla/ton kickoff a Mur• ri wrest oi our readers
son as only two major •injuries thriller last n:ght on the leutton ray pass was intercepted which
gut the Elieliduas u ad Sr way
held to end a 15-aanse winning'
N'AVONAL NEPRE5ET4TATIVE5t WALLACE WITMER CO. Mb have eccurred.
again. Eight plays later Fulton
sterime. Memphis. renn 250 Park Ave. New York: 3117 N Miche
These eitei, however, have came streak for the Bulldogs.
in Ave_ C'hieego SO Etelyston Ste Boetion.
The Tigers had jumped out to was resting in Murray's end
to piayees at the same pouuoss,
z..ne with their 26 points. The
entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission se quarterback. and that is the posi- a 27-0 lead in the first half and
tion at wh.ch the team has the first ablaut* el the third Murray tine paled up the Tuiteta
leveret Class Matter
,he least personel. Wade Herper, quarter, only to see tee scrappy back just short ot the goal bee
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: k Camer in Murree. per we
"'de, pa the number 1 man at !he spot, lhalltogs come back to score 26 on the try for the extra poist
month &Se !n Calloway and adjoining counties, per eear, $3.e.k elsewrenched a knee a Week be- points and hold the locals to whiesh meant deteat for the 13u11nere, $551
fore lie first game and hasn't nothing more than one first dcgs.
Fulton see tbeir hands on the
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 4, 197,8
izer action yet, and Tue,day, it Sows.
Once again Joe Bob Direwer ball again with 1:43 to go but the
was discovered that Buddy Park'he number 3 man, had se- was the Tiger hero scoring three deck ra nout. Final score Mure-Ned a badly bruised liver in touchdowns, pa,sing for another, rey 27. Fultoft 26.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
ne Florence State gains and and Melting up 114 yards on the
v.• :Led be out ca Saturday's OVC ground. However, tie resekved a
Nev.- 7ity Hall and Gas
$120.000
great deal of help from Ronnie
e:ash
Eastern.
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
Perker, who threw a tedch- Christopher, who played an outKentucky High School
New School Buildings
$110,000
down piss and had two good standing defensive game sad also
Football Results
Plitnning and Zoning Commission with
running gatns, was slated for aided a great deal on offense.
The
dominTigers
es
completely
of
action against :he MaProfessional Consultation
Unaed ,Pessa Isterriational
ns Harper may get into the ated play during the lent half Paducah lelgbanot. 7
BIG DAY JOY AND GLOOM — Sadly, Wes Covington (43) of the Braves (left)
._:ame fr 3 few plays, but most as they scored 20 points and
OwenbJro Si • .r 6
watches Hank Bauer's mighty, 2-run blast sail into the stands in the fifth inning of
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
f the id wall be carried by bottled up the Fulton passing Madisonville 6 311w-fie1d
the opening game of the World Series. At the right, Hank trots across the plate to
attack
and
running
game.
le•nnie
Babb,
who
did
a
workIndus.f.rial Expansion
Cwington Holmes 20
be welcomed by Gil McDougald (12), by which time pitcher Whitey Ford was
eese jub against Florence. The
Murray took advantage of two
Boone County 0
Sidrwalks, Curbs, Gutters
half-way to the dugout after scoring ahead of Bauer. The blow put the Yanks af.rst reserve fer the pasilion will Fulton fumbles in the first quar- Danville
31 Madison-Model 0
Wideled streets In Some Areas
head, 3-2.
be a freshman, Buddy Scearcy. ter to register their first het) Murray 27 Fulton 26
fumblBuilder
A few other Racers are nursing touchdowns. 'The
Continued Home Building
Russellville 28
cuts and bruises from the Flor- ed on the second play- from
Airport For Murray
Franklin-Serlson 19
ence game. but they are expected see:new/age after the opening kick Valley
22 Eastern 0
k'Ity Auditorium
ready to go by tonight. and flrewer recovered for the
Indianapolis (Ind.) Attuoks 13
Unite* Press International
Murray' Coach Jim Cullivan
rs
Cell',21 1
sat that scouting reports showed
Two running plan netted a Manual 15 Atherton
Detroit 26 Quantieo Marines 13
13
the Maroons to be be:ter than minus two yards so Murray took
Shawnee 35 KW 0
N. Carolina 8 Sou. Cal. 7
el:her of the two teams his to the air as Jerry Henry hit
Butler 32 Waggener 0
E. Mich. 21 Youngstown 12
Thoroughbreds have played. but Brewer with a nine yard pass.
Washburn 26 E. New Mex. 0
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
that he thinks his team has im- Brewer ripped for the first down Southern 26 Trinity 21
St. Thorne, 12 Augsburg 7
proved erv
j
ih to rate the game a on the 26 and three running Country Day 12 Bardstown 0
Ala. St. 12 Xavier lid) 6
toss-up.
So built we the wall ... for the people
reported that toe plays later Brewer passed to Lcyall 41 Hall 6
Lynch 26 Whhesburg 0
Eastern lines which averages 205
Vrt
&miters
I
for
Steve
'he
had a mind to work.
.77.nha nie2 Wallins 0
Neh. 4:6.
pounds. will outweigh the Muriav
JOIN COLLEGte•LL-STARS
peints. Brewer !her rs.n the oxtra Pineville 28 Lyon
Camp 0
forward W
.about 10, pounds a poin! over.
NEW 'YORK (LIPPI) — Jim
so the Tigers led 7-0 eelliarnsburg 13 Bell
Similarly minded men have built Christian
County 6
men He
:said that, as usual,
Cunningham of Fordham and
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needa.
with 4:47 to go in the first Daviess County 27
or the free world.
fortre,
Ises all
Providence
the Mardo
20
least
two
have at
Connie Dierking of Cincinnati
period The Bulldogs then took Sturgis II Crittenden
fine running backs. two or three.
County 6
have agreed to play for the
Murray kickoff and returned Somerset 19 Black Star
good puertor backs and a hard the.
6
ei
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
College All-Stars against the
it to the 41 where they fumbled Bellevue 3,3 Campbell
hitting, well-rounded team.
County 24 New York Kreekerbockers Oct.
11 •00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m for Choral Hour
recoverei
and
Jimmie
for
Wee
DIx•.•
. The game will .be the eighteenHeights 32 Dayton 19
18.
th between :he teams. Eastern the Tigers. Brewer and Christ- Henry Clay 14 Mount Sterling 13
Murray
accounted
for
opher
a
having won eight. Murray 7, and
Ashland 28 Ironton (Ohio) 22
Iwo ending in ties. Last year's trat down on the 30. From thii Shetbyville 21 Anderson 0
to Yesterday's P•441'11
A
game. which was won by the point Brewer dashed into the Meet 49 Carlisle 0
PUZZLE
CROSSWORD
Mareons 26-19. still gives Cued,en2I zone with Murray's der- Highlands 47 Newport 7
ACROSS
i Nerv•
van nightmares. One Eastern teentii point. The kick was .11o* Beechwood 44 Batavia (Ohio) 0
spetstre
INSURANCE AGENTS
score made on a long run by a good so Murray led 13-0.
- 044044,4ng
1•HIM We
Leetnron Duabar 22
••
Is -4' 44.-, 11..1 of
4- 2Core
After an exchange of punts
Player who had stepped out of
Lnekland
(Ohio) Lincoln 0
AUTOMOBILE
FIRE — CASUALTY
laseta
r4p4e,1
bounds but was no: seen be- early in the seeend quarter Mur- Raceland 46
Catlettsburg 13 •
.1
fatale
cause the nearest official was ray began to roll once more. Jeeamine County
27 Irvine 0
15-lam.
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
knocked urscunscious during the Starling on his own 16. Brewer Belfry 26
tslands
Paintseelle 0
whittle Ind
14- isinlber
play. _Another was scored on the galloped to the 29 far a rest Springfield
52 Par., 0
1;.- Sign of
last play of :he first half, when down. Two plays later Brewer Tempkinsville
• sou.1Ie
Kentucky
Murray,
19
22• lee.r• •
is- t:ror.tonc•
!he half-time horn blow during passed to Christopher up to the
better
IT-loonies*
Livingston (Tenn 1 0
the play and Murray playesa 40.444enry then found the range Trigg
vett
lentos
r • Pure
County 21
1111-1.4boin nen
t UCieni Mike A Differenr• Who Writes Your Inalariunge"
stopped punnet of an Eastern with a pass to Billy Kopperud
26 - 11,4de on
4m•1:04Tet't
Henderson County T
nrotpree•
runner
and
headed
for
the
dress22-14niall
who raced to the Fulton 25. Two Caldwell County 20
22-nputoo. far
ot.e.14 OS
ing room_
runreng plays moved the ball tO
at-I',.. tl..'-et
'teflon,
24-Prertz - ml..
NIorganeeld 14
4,- 1•044014ma
Cullivan reports only one pos- • the 15, and from here Henry
II-Pronoun
pager
• Louisa 26 Nickell 6
411.,;ease as
:3- Periud ert
5, Mace
sible
change over last week's Passed to Brewer for the third
•ro.,.•
West
e••
At 'his
42.Kr natte•••••
staring lineup and that is at touchdown. The extra point wet Taylor 26 Newpne Catholic 7
211.•
sy •• .• nwissa4
Erlanger Lloyd 4 Ludlow 0
stoPbei
right end, where Hatflasck Jim
V.1-i ^e
posieb..4kicked by Brewer so the score- Bambourv,;le 26
London 13
Barton will played the Thorough31 -A gab- C.444•41
board read at the end of the
33-St nnIt1
2
a 74,7.
breds kickoff. If they receive.
vet o
halt Murray 20. Fulton 0.
Marvin Kaiser will start.
le-.'base.
4i4"1.
Aftea the half time rest. Brew3
311- Wager
Other starters include : LE:
34-a ka. • et
er on the first play ft-cm OCT:111Wing
Stout: LT: Burton. W: Davis,
15
through the entire
:11.1.114arttor
Center: Taylor. Rd: Hickereon, mage, ran
'I
Re- hlan4t.
RT: Chapman, RE: Barton or Fulton team for 75 yards and
41-St nee Perna
Kaiser QR. Babb, LH: %%meek. annther Murray TD. The leek
AND
43-014hI0,
n
was good by Brewer so the Tig44-31 weir • as
RH Carman. and TB: Morris.
Wr.• met,
ers
led
27-0.
T.:•:0
44- I ,rvpsy
From this point on the Bull1:::•;.rie
prone' .4
2
dogs were a different team. Minsla no•
utes later Fulten blocked a Niursa. Wear
,
.
ay punt in ¶T5 end zone and
••4
L4.V.' '
•
oh 1.
311
recovered it for a toucridowe.
NEW ,YORK UPI — Facts and
St
I.
However, the all-important ccnIS-Obtain
41
*
figures on the 1958 World Series:
U nee* Press i nes rristIonal
•
•
yen
-in
was
missed_
•
DOWN
Opponents--Mideaultse Braves,
RA4.1140RE — Tony Anthony.
49 30
44 45
en
1.Everrene
•::
.
)41
r••••
Three 'ffenutes la:cr the Sue.- National League champions, vs
TM. NM, York, sdopped Archie
2-observe
51
c2
.:.1 52
dogs put together a 59 yard drive New Y:•rk Yankees, American
34eBride. 186d Trenlen,
4-Pb,ad
to cut !he Murray margin to League champions.
rpm.
••• 4
6.15.'a,Winner-First team to win tour
gips Man Football
27-13. On the third play of the
.22.111.111.1L•
8-Prfifflint
Temple.-11711-TUCIVIdAleer
-zitrsfrer; ral -1.40-wir2BUTE.#
D,str. by I•ited r• <stun Sy,I.cate. Ins.
oleoresin
IR game
Results to date
bei" three was scored by Fulo n
Austin-Tracy 41 Park City 0
Eminence 19 Camp Robhison 0
after they had marched 50 yards. Milwaukee 4, New York 3 10 innings; 2nd game: Milwaukee 13,
New York 5.
•
Rernelning games and sites3rd, 4'h and 5th tf necessary
Yank 21.: SOd tan. Oct. 4, 5, 8:
41
6th and 7th if necessary; County
it...;••44
Stactunn. Milwaukee, Oct. 8, 9.
Starting times - New York
games start at I p.m., ed.d.t., except Oct. 5 game, which starts
Milwaukee games
a: 2 pm.
start at 3 p.m.. e.d.t.
Series favorite-Milwaukee, 145.
Third game favorite - New
York, 7-5. .
Third game probable pitchers!.
New York, Don Larsen 9-6; M.1.
waukee, Bob Rush 10-6 or Juan
Pizarro 6-4.
Rival managers - New York,
Casey Stengel; Milwaukee, Fred
Haney. "
Umpire.. - Al aspirate Turn
Golenan and B.II Jackowsk, Na:tonal
League; Charley
Berry,
John Flahery and Frank llment,
National League.
Radio aced televisem-V.a NBC
fader-TV network-I TV announcers: Mel Allen and Curt Gowdy;
Just as this old anchor held its ship steadfast against surgradio anneuncere Earl Gillespie
and Bob Wolff.
ing tides, buffeting winds and turbulent waters, a growing
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Financial figures of the 2nd
game: attendance, 46.3197; net receipts. $277.243, players' share,
$141.404
c6rnmissioner's share
$41,569;
clubs
and
leagues'
shares, 123,667.
Total financial figures: attendee
ance, 91734; net receipts, e5a4,527; players' share, 1262.808;
$83.1-79
conunissioner's share, $83.170:nof
r ON: hfirl
share. 147.1,4.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

as per word fee see day• mheamitsio of 17 limits tor SOS — Oa per Wart fee
titer

r

ads ars payabi• 1

ONE GAS HEATER, 60,009 STU.,BY OWNER, modern 3 bedroom
Practically new. Wall thermostat. brick house four years old, /
1
2
Call 790-J.
19-45C mile from colleee on Coldwater

FOR SALE

Road, plenty of closets, large
SEIGILER OIL HEATER
with utility and garage. Phone 1917.
blower & tubing, excellent con10-4C
USE01 OIL HEATER: One Duo- dition, will
heat 5 rooms. day
Theilll $45.. One Siegler $100
phone 368, night Ey-2-3970.
NOT1CZ
Starks Hardware. "More Things
10-61P
For More People."
THREE GIRLS winter Coats, FREE vairAtx-rION FOR TERHOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call sizes 8, 10 & 12, call Hu-9-2190 mrcr. — Rid your home of rata,
10-8C mice, roaches and
10-11P after 400 pm.
37-M -4.
termitees, call
A. B. DICE MIMEOGRAPH Sam Kelley, licerieed & insured.
aBERDEEN-ANGLTS cattle sale. machine in excellent
Tr
working Phone. 441.
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
10-4P
737,M-4.

•

1

n

head registered. Madisonville,
Ky., Fairgrounds, Monday, October A 1 p.m. CDT. Bulls, bred
heifrA, and cows with calves,
all from El-Mar Angus Farms,
Madisonville, phone Taylor I2979. E. T. Boggess, owner. I0-4C

condition with well constructed
storage and work cabinet. Does
clean, clear copy work. Easily
operated,closed cylinder machine.
Priced reasonably. See at Taylor
Motor Co.
10-0C

I—TOR RENT
MODERN
Large

Furnished

windrow

'1

Apartment

fan, electric heat,

T.

512 Broad Street. E.

I -Pe mere n tans
tetillok
I- Beverage
11-bared image
12- Bell busily
cowed listl
12-Make lace
14-River in
Africa
15-Deduce
17-Phases
the
iy
19-BtZ
in
sleep
20- Apportion
31-Pertairlina
to the ear
23-Wood) plant
14'Metal
flu-Paused
23-Take
lUaiiy
31-Couluctlon
1sh eggs
12-1,
23-Pronoun
34-Danish land
division
36-Trousers
38-1 ,•=t nip
29-1'art of foot
41-Ninabva
43-Shape by
tattling
4&-Big
411-511,nhammeden no! es
30-Partm

The tobacco barn of 0. B. Boone burned Sunday
night about 1:00 a.m. The barn and tobacco were a total
loss involving about $3500.

advanss.

Bilbrey.
TFC

4 ROOM FURNTSIMEi garage
apartment. Newly decorated. Call
1217.
10-IC
UltriERNISHIF.D APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath, one bleat from
college. $30.00 plus utilities. Ph.
7E1 for appointment.
10-6C

SiNGER Sewing Machine Representatire now hems in Murray rims Room
HOUSE. 1 mile
For sales, service or repairs, east of Elm Grove Church. Call
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th 723-01 after 5:00 p.m.
10-5C
St. Phone 1564-84 or 206'7-R,
5 ROOM HOUSE, 4 mile out on
Murray, Ky.
TIC
blacktop Phone 677 days, tt-R4
RLOMING AFRIC.AN VIOLETS.
nights
10-7P
10, 15 and 250. Mrs. J. D. Farris,
Services Offered
80 ACRE FARM, 7 room house, 1007 Poplar St.
10-41C
APIAREE1111111r. 4
running water, good garage,
rooms Private bath & entrance.
,MACHINE
stock barn, good state of cultiva- MO- WING
for
8N MATTRESSES REBUILT like
Heat and water furni.shed. 502
tion. Located between Murray- Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry new. West Ky
Mattress Mg. Elm.
Phone 1948.
10-7P
Lynn Grove. Owner retiring— Coles near Green Plain or phone Co., Paducah, Ky
Murray repQuirA .sale $9000.00. You should 954-W-1.
resentative
Ta
be
rs Upholstery THREE ROOM Apartment with
10-NC
see
is before buying.
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 544.
b a t h, kitchenette, refrigerator,
.111____Alum
•
OIL
salt
Atoms
flflJfl,
1nJu._,
,U
I0-29C
rirtiarrt Yfont
dorm winnows with shim semen
bath, double garage, mail and
entrance. 206 North OM. Call 17.
and 1 door installed $189. Also
school bus route. Nice home. Can
10-7P
the triple track. No down pay- Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
be bought worth money.
.nent, up to 36 months to pay. Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
17 ACRE FARM, 6 room house,
day* • week. Call long d manse*
Roane
Comfort
Company, 108
bath, hardwood floors, furnace
South 12th Street Phone tsoa cohost, Mayfield 43S• Uninh Cisy
heat, utility room and basement.
TU-5-9361.
11-150
10-14-C
Located on 641 highway.
GOOD USED COAL STOVE for
GOOD LOT, 5 room house, elec- HEA- TING STOV'E,
monument shop. Phone days 85
good condiHELP
tric lea:, hardwood floors, utility tion, $25.00 Fay
WANTED
or 536 after 5 pm,
10-0C
Woodworth *
rood/land garage. New Concord mile north Almo His,
first road
Highway outside city limits. left, first house.
10-4P HOMEIS7', ambitious, Christian to
LOST & FOUND
( Priced to sell.
--train to manage Geri-May stamp
SIX ROOM HOUSE. running USED ONE ROW DORN picker,
redemption and district supply
water, Payne Street. Quick sale Case, Dearborn, John Deere, Bell
store to Calleh In Murray soon. LT: Large Alr Force navy
CIty and 121.C. Vinson 'Tractor.
$2750.00.
Contact Savaliray, BOX AC Wal- blue duffle tag between bus
SIX ROOM HOLM, bath, base- Phone 2304. Cadiz Road.
10-4C nut St., Mayfield.
10-7C station di 14th Street. If found
ment, utility room, hardwood
contact John Farme r. Phone
Card of Thanks
TWO BOYS SUITS, size 12, navy
floors, built-in cabinets and gar10-0C
To my friends, who so graci- 2007and beige, also boys car cost,
age. Highway 6E. You should
ously pretreated me with a new
size 12 Phone 1140.
10-4C
SIGNS FOR BOUT
see this before buying.
wheel chair, may I extend my
W. 41. &awn Real Estate, Gatlin DUO TfTERNI Oil stove. Also most
O
sincere thanks.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —Lea
Building, °Ince Phone 11042, Res.' 'fiat top desk. H. B. Jones, phone
Mrs. Altie Miles
Matthew:,. 19-year old Philadel146.
10-0C 964411, Stella, Ky
10-4C
VIP phia lightweight who Is undefeated in 14 pro fights, has stgned
to meet Cuba's Orlando Zulueta
in a 10-round bout here on Oct.
11,,v
21.

•
the Braves (left)
he fifth inning of
Toss the plate to
Vhitey Ford was
put the Yanks a-

ACROSS

Mrs. Eula Ward, age 80, passed away at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Glyco Wells on North 12th Street
this morning.

•

Mr. and Mrs. George Ed Jones and two sons, Bobby
and Tommy, have returned to their home in New Orleans,
La., after a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Jones,
Mrs. Emma Valentine, age 89, passed away this
morning about 9:15 a.m. at the home of her son, Van,
on North 16th Street,
Dr. Gammon D. McClure opened his office in Murray
today at 212 Woodlawn Avenue for the practice of general dentistry.
Judge R. Hall Hood passed away last night at 12:25
following a heart attack at his home on Olive Boulevard,

Sundry

Needs

from
%arch Hour
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rarsoil"
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C 1w Wt.?! Cod P.-, ,"ed by •-ranstamear with Dodd.
Mead and Ok Diehl Wiled by KIWI reatoree Sintacate.
WHAT HAS IIIIIrTENKD
WI et, eau' Pettis List tits w,fe he
haul three email chekerva end wandei•
lust. Knowing Paul p etiortimni,tigs
•,,d fearful for the welfare 01 rbe
childrea, his young slater iliesbeth
moved in with them They tweed hi
O prairie wagon from Illinois to
Kansas and thee no Tame is Paul's
haehasard search is, bis Idle of •
good piece to Wilk
Os* day In hostile Indian country
In North Texas lei izabeth realizes
they are lost Pau*,
to character
gb AI not admit Oda, and announces
11,2 determination to build • horn.
right where they are is tbe middle
of the praireiand. 1611sabeth can't
strews with Paul effectlrely •nough to
s' 'p hint from chopping up their
wagon for firewood.
CHAPTER

•

Si

•

t surgrowing
hifting
igainst

RY •

D:te:

;

QLEEP was Impowribie for Eliz•
abeth Rettig too she slipped
into net dress and walked over
to the dying ire. Paul Rettig
stirred in his blankets, then sat
dap. "1 can't sleep either New
lleces get me too excited for
Sleep. You, too?"
'Wm" Elizabeth said. "You
know they don't- Worry keeps
The awake."
"That's a waste of time." Rettig said. "If somethihs main to
happen. It'll nappen and worryin•
won't help one way Or the other.
Maybe you should nave stayed
in Peoria, Elizabeth. We'd get
sn all nght."
11 "Would you? Paul, face the
truth for once.'
He ran his fingers through his
Unbarbered flair, "Gettin' chilly
again. I'll g-t some more wood
for the fire." He got up and went
to the wagon and brought neck
the tool box., then chopped It Into
kindling.
"You'd be better off It you
burned the iey, nandle," she said.
He seemed offended by the
allege/Mon. "An ax is a tooL ro a
7),iddire man, that's a crime.
burrito' e tool." He sat down.
crosalegged, and spread his hands
to the rising heat. "I've been
thinking, Elizabeth, that when I
get the place mitt, you ought to
go back to Peoria. MI make out
all right here."
dat't worry about you,
"Well, them the kids will make
silt. 1 ain't sayin' that you're
Wit a comfort to them, illtrribeths,
but a man's got to take Carl of
/
own. What I mean is. Tye
been thinker of taking a woman
to wife. and you'd be in the way."
"What woman?"
'What do you mean, what
woman? How in thunderation do
I know? I ain't picked her out
yet!" He shook his head. "The
way you talk a peraon'd think I
couldn't get a woman. Hell, I
n't such a had looking man
hen I dress myself a little."
"Paul, them Isn't a woman
within_ a hundred Juilerl."
"Now you don't know that,"
"'Elizabeth.
Patd Rettig said.
're Mikan' without knowin'
whether it's so or net."
"Where were nrawomen at Camp
.
.
_

Supply, at least not single wom"A notion.- Rettig said, nopen
she said
Arid Harry nut- I rig to let it go at that
He
her said there were none at Ad''be glaneed at Elizabeth, as though
Walls, at least none that were telling tier to keep Pies month
fit to raise children"
shut.
Paul RetUg smacked tua Lips to
We*, its no matter.
Butler
illustrate his annoyance
-My said. ilia smile was immense 'I
goodness, to hear you tell it, Elie- intended to turn back ttua afterabeth. I ought to nave her all noon, but pert...Ts we Could *amp
picked out or scenethin.."
the night by the creek."
"It wookin t hurt before you
- Help yowler'?" Rettig ma
made your brag," she med. "Paul, and turned oack to his work.
why don't we settle in town,
Mutes rotates ma eat a nal
Dodge City for instance?"
hamar ano snifteo no feet
ro
"rion t want to eettle in town. rye n
something Le M.
Tin not a man who likes to Woe* be turneo to ro• sergeant &nu
tor a wage, or take another
is sate. 'Bivouac the men by the
Dam Never tiave been, so donft creek, Ciolltria"
try to make me into one" lie
"Yes sir "
stirred the fire "If you'd stayed
The detail led their mount
in Illinois I'd have rise a wife by the creek, equipment ant club
now. I'm thankful foe what you Maras rattling Mealier h watchdone, but • man can't attract • ed Harry Butlei, then she said,
woman when tie already nay one "1 didn't think I'd ever see you
They don't think to ask whether again, Harry '
you're my sister or not."
She lodged ntrn to be a man
"Wall I never!" Elizabeth said, who needed encottragemerd tor
el didn't mean to make you
was a Yankee who lived withmad," Rettig mkt "But you in the ,units ot •ertain hideworry too much. Elizabeth Si bound Mlles.of oehavior
way, wanting trverythtm past se
- eertainly glad your
Forget about tomorrow; it kind brother turned south " Butler
of takes care of itself:*
said.
• • •
•
"It was an accident.- Ellaabeth
Within a week Paul Rettig bad said. "He got lost •
the
erected
walls of bis sod hut,
"No 7" Butler laughed
Then
but In his hurry to get the yob he took her arm and steered her ,
doele, he had built too close to the toward the pile of sod aloe K
spot where he dug his blocks, and Rettig nad 'eft ova.
She sat
ended up with • fairly large pit down and Butler abuse
before
right by the front door.
her. • foot elevated and otaced
The wagon tongue became the against the pile "Elizabeth, "meld
main ratter, but there the wood yen Oelieve me it i said that
seemed to peter out., for Rettig
Camp Supply was 9 very lonely
insistence on a daily fire had con- place after you left
sumed the rest of the wagon, save
"No, 1 woottei'll sekeve it, out
two short planks.
thanks for sliming so Elizabeth insisted that he make
Fie laugheel again sad slapped
a :able of the planks, and lettig ties thigh -This is rare good luck
gave in to net; from that day for me.
mean you here. and
forward they ate their meals Me taking a patrol out every
standing while the buffalo gnaLs eight days." Then be sobered.
buzzed in through the open win- "Lieutenant Burkhauser, he aldows and door.
ternates on patrol with me, will
The children. who mitred wwAY ibio this toddy, but I want to
from the emidy mast of the day. warn you now that he's a Texan,
saw the column of cavalry when and you know what Nara Texans
they were yet 5 mile away; Ret- are."
tig rind IClizabeth went outside
"I don't knuw any," she said,
and watched them come on.
Smiling. "but from the way you
They nailed thirty yards from say that, I would suspect that he
the voddy. then Lieutenant Butler is a very nice man."
separated nimaelf from the pa"Too nice, damn It." He looked
trol and came on with a Snide at her Intently for a moment.
He dismounted and flogged his then said: "Elizabeth, Pm not a
het against his shoulders, reb- pushy man, and the reason I
ate a rank cloud of duet. He was didn't speak at Camp Supply was
a tall man, in his middle twen- 1 thought four days was, mighty
ties, dapper, mustached. easy- Short time tot a Mari to—"
mannered.
"It IS," vibe said quickly. "War"Elizabeth, I had no idea—" ry, you're nice, but give this Some
He turned to Paul Rettig and of- time. I'll be here when you come
fered his hand. "How are you, back."
girt"
-Yes, of course." He ritneghtRettig shook heads briefly, dis- 'lied
and slapped
heads
nil
trustfully. -Tolerably well.*
against his tire stomach. Then he
'That _wasn't exactly
-My Point etivf_lim Mild]." Butlet said. "I'm .delighted to see the speech 1 intended to make,
you again, all ot yeti.° fle frown- but seeing es kiwi 1 Spired all
ed slightly. "But I understood chance to make it was gone, I'm
you e en moviiw west, air. Why prriteful for saying this much.'
did you turn south?"
(To So Continua)
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Pine Mt. State Park, Pineville
Carter Caves State Park, Olive Hill
Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
General Butler State Park, Carrollton
Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
...pa

other parks...

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Pheee 262
104 East Maple St.

;Gr.acosi&wirazeiei Acme dud,AZ

MRS YORK (OM) — Roosevelt Brown, powerful New York
Giants' !Moran, may miss Sun-,
day's game against the Philadelph:a Eagles because of a leg
injury suffered in last Sunday's
opening contest with the Chicago Cardinals.

aa:•:'..z9

ffli s

Xrserfatioss available at

LANA TURNER (Constance MacKenzie and Lee
Phillips (Michael Rossi), just two of the many stars
of the best seller "Peyton Place" who bring it to
life on the screen. "Peyton Place" is in CinemaScope
and Technicolor and starts Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre at regular admission.

HURT

I GIANTS' LINEMAN

a

Visit
Kentucky State Parks
this fall

Adacfend 162 ..idente rew.z,eocyoy.d..r..io
/k
CNC

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

Mrs Ben Kilgore,
Director of Pocks
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by Raerbuna

NANCY
---BUT SHE
PROBABLY WON'T
SHE'S
BUY AN
SUCH A'PIKER

I HOPE I CAN1
SELL SOME
CHRISTMAS CARDS
TO NANCY r_

\*.k.

CAN I SE LL YOU
SOME CHRISTMAS
CARDS
NO--- I'VE
BOUGHT
MINE AND
MAILED THEM
ALREADY
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SLATS

by Al Capp

LIL' ABMEllt
I AH BIN WAITIN'3g
)
`PARS FO' SOMEONE
WIF GUTS ENUFF ID
TAKE A Cl-IANCE ON
, TRANS- DOCPATCH !!

AH WANTS TO FL's/ TO
N00`/AWK CITY,
CAPTAIN EDDIE
RICKETYBACK..
r"

OFF WE GOES, AH'LL
PUT
INTO TH' WILD
ENLue YONDER!! YORE
2?-WHAR'Sme
HAND
STICK,
?
ON IT,
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60-Unit of
44-So be it!
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weight
Si-Be is debt
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Se-Equal
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52-Afternoon
party
11-Lairs
55-Man'
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515- Emmet
17-Dirk
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9-Murderer
10-Butter
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II-girds home
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Jessie llouston
Service Club
Installs Officers

,in the absence of the president, Mrs. Mackie Hobbs, president; uise Baker, Mrs. Overcast and
The November meeting was
Mrs. Hazel Tutt.
Mrs. Gladys Hale, vice president,
ss Ruth Lassiter were a corn- announced to be held in the
and Mrs. Katie Martin Overcast, .
rnittee appointed
workon the home of Miss Ruth Lassiter with
Newly elected officers were
service club ye
installed by Mrs. Jessie Houston recording secretary.
for the My. Sallie Lawrence serving as
hostess in her home for :he
new year.
Mrs. B. Melugin, Mrs. Mary
The Jessie Houston Service Roane of Texas. Installed were
December meeting.
Club of the' Supreme Forest
Woodman circle met Thursday
evening, October 2 in the borne
cf Mrs. Mackie Hubbs, 512 Beale
Street.
Committees were appointed to
be the speaker. HoStesses are make plans for the annual Fall
Mesdames George E. Overbey, Rally to be held Thursday evenSandford Andrus, Garnett Jones ing, October 9 at the Women's
By SUSAN LUMEN
Club House. A banquet will preand Miss Ruth Lassiter.
••• a
reed the meeting. Motional and
7TIBERE'8 a certain pert
I gaiety about these clever-date officers will bee present.
Wednesday. October 8th
ly designed knitted hats.
The WSCS. of the Lynn
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, vice
Especially for those of
Grove Methodist Church will
you with travel In mind,
president, conducted the meeting
meet at the church at 8 o'clock
these toppers will come in
pm.
very handy for packing, as
Group Three
••••
,the Christian
they can be easily folded to
fit in limited luggage space.
The Arts and Crafts club will Women's Fellowehip will meet in
meet in the home of Mrs. Hallie the church parlor at seven-thirty
Tallored Motif
Purdoen, 705 Main Street at two- in the evening. Mrs. Jerry Suites
The three hats pictured
will
be
hostess.
thirty in the afternoon.
are very flattering without
•
•
•
•
•• ••
getting away from the taiEveritt AL•t•
Group Four of the First Chrislored motif that is so ImporThe Wesleyan Circle of site
A DIMPLED beret sports a
tant to complement coats, flat
First Methodist Church will meet tian Church's CWF will meet in
tailored grosgrain bow.
daytime dresses and suits.
in the social hall at seven-thirty the horns of Mrs. M. C. Ellis at
The
nine-t
walking hat, or new
hirty
in
the
morning.
in the evening. Hostesses are Mrs
style fedora, has a folded
••••
Bill Barker and Mrs. Ace Mccrown, a down-tilted brim
Reynolds.
Friday. October 10
and a wide grosgrain band
•• ••
The North Murray Homemakwith two short streamers and
Club
will
ers
meet
at
one-thirty
a
richly embroidered emblem.
The West Hazel Hornernakets
Another style, a needleClub will meet in the home of in the afternoon at the home
point, knitted, square crown
Mrs. Herdrell Stociodale at one of Mrs. Charlie Cravefosti.
•• • •
cloche has two velvet ribbons
p.m. "Clothing Guideposts" will
In contrasting colors encirTuesday, October 14
be the lesson topic.
cling the crown and two
The Murray Star Chapter No.
needlepoint,matching tassels.
433 OES will meet at sevenThursday, October 9th
thirty in the evening at the
Popular Beret
The Annual Fall Rally of the masonic hall.
41—third inodel.-1140-- of
••• •
upreme ToftW Woodman Circle
needlepoint, is a version of
will be held at the Women's club
the perennially popular
Monday. October 13th
house at seven-thirty in the
beret. This one has a fasciThe Business Guild of the
nating permanently blocked,
evening. A banquet will be given First Christian Church will meet
dimpled crown and a grosat six-thirty. Anyone wishing in the home of Mrs. Delvin
grain bow to match the hat
reservations should phone Mrs. Langston at seven - thirty p.m.
color.
Genora Hamlett at Phone 243 Co-hostess will be Mrs. William
NM% A NAT that's going to youthful heads this falL
THIS SQUARE-crowned
All come in a wide range of
irrirnediately.
It la • fedora with • contrasting band and streamers, cloche features two tassels. colors
Van Meter
and are budget-priced.

Phone 1685

Voi# fr4• t411
SOCIAL CALENDAR
, Jchn Shroat.
Saturday, October 4
••••
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will met at two o'clock at the
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
American Legion Hall. There Firs: Baptist Church will meet
will be an election of officers at seven-thirty in the home of
kir the corning year and pracce 'Mrs. Henry Warren, 317 N. 71h
tbr special dr.11 work.
•• ••
•• ••
The Delta Mu chapter of The.
Tuesday. October 7th
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will
The Ann Haeltine Clan of
have an important business the Memorial Baptist Church'will
meeting at one o'clock at the meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Airnencan Legion Hall. It is most Bradley at seven-thirty p.m.
••••
urgent that all rnerrbers be presnit for tails short session.
Group One of :he First Chris••• •
' nen Church's CWF will meet in
the h.me of Mrs. Clyde Junes
Surtlay. October 5th
1
. There will be a call rehearsal ' at two-thirty in the afternoon.
••••
al the Music Department Chorus
Group Two of the Christian
oneottorty p m at she club
Women's Fellowship will meet
house.
in the home of Mrs. Autry Pas• •••
I chall at two-thirty in the afterMonday, October 6
The Toastmistress club wall
• • ••
Meet at the Woman's Club house
at six p.m
The Murray Assembly of Rain• • ••
bow for Girls will have an initaThe -Sol hoe a be.-Honternsicersostron'meesing
- the
Club will meet in the home of Hall at seven p.m
Mrs_ Harold Grogan, 415 South
• •••
11th Street at seven p.m.
The Dena departmerrt of the
••• •
Woman's cbub will meet at sirThe ,Alter Society of St. Leo's thirty pin for a dinner
meeting
Cathohe Church will meet at Program leader is Mrs.
Garnett
eight o'clock in the borne of Mrs. Jones Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will

st
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FARM PAGE

Ferns News asa Other Items of Interest to Our Risaders in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

Can Scale
Down Farm
Operation

tural Stabilization and Con...terve- cantinue to live on the place
tion Committee explained today.' grow a home garden or use
The Chairman pointed out that part of the farm not in
by taking advantage of the pro- -reserve".
gram. farmers could (1) Reduce
An tanner can participate in
costs for equipment, seed, fertil- the Conservation Reserve if tie
izer, insecticides. or other cash has cropland which is reguarly
outlays necessary in farming op- used for cultivated crops or tame
erations, (2) reduce the need for hay.
extra labor, and (3) reduce the
hazards of uncertain markets :and
prices for faran commodities.

atihn' i Wool Program Is Extended

Farmers in Calloway County
who want to scale down their
• farming operations have an
opportunity to do so by putting
part or all of their cropland in
the 1950 Conservation Reserve
of the Soil Bank, CfMirman tulis
Goodman of the County Agricul-

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Telephone 98
311 N. 4th - Murray, K .

When cropland is put in the
Cowes-vest: Reserve. It is taken
out of production and put to
conservation uses. Mr Goodwin
said
Cost-share payments are
made to farmers to help with the
eatablishment of the conservation
practices and annual per-acre
rental payments are made on
the land for the duration of the
contract. Thb is assured income
from the land for the life of
the contract, regardless of weather. crop diseases, insect pests.
variations in market prices or
other farming hazards.
Chairman Goodwin emphasized
that annual payment rates for
land put in the program are
higher if all eligible land on a
farm is put in the Conservation
Reserve Generally, he said, this
available extra payment is 10
percent above the regular annual
paymnt rate for land on the
farm. Even when all of the eligible land on a farm is put in the
program, the farm family can

Robert Baars Give
Musical Program At
Alpha Aleeting
Mr and Mrs At:ben Boar presented a program of music at a
recent meeting of the Asa department of the Murray Woman's
club The meeting was held at
the club house.
Accompaning the Baara was
Miss Linda Boyd, a Murray State
College student.
Dinner wae served preceeding
the meeting
Miss Rutne Smith was vselcomea Nei* into the Alpha dePartmenti M.. G M. Scott Was
present at the meeting and the
group sang "Happy Birthday" in
celebration 'of Mrs. Scott's birthday.
Presiding at the meeting was
the president. Mrs Leland Owen.
Hoirtesses were Mesdames R. A.
JahnirSoh, Edwin Larson. Louise
Dick and Miss Matte Trousdale.

NOW OPEN
Under New Management

C&H SINCLAIR
SERVICE STATION
4th & Elm Streets
SINCLAIR LUBRICATION - GAS - OIL
GOODYEAR TIRES and BATTERIES

Complete Truck Service
We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit
us. Your patronage will he sincerely appreciated.
Courteous, satisfactory service guaranteed.
VERNON COH06N
OWNERS and

HAROLD HOPKINS

Teace firdcmfyp
...„,_, mmm
The national wool incentive
program has been extended for
another three years. it was reported this week by Zulu Good'he' chairman of the Calloway
county ASC committee.
The program was scheduled to
expire next March 31 at the clost

Signup For
Soil Bank
Going On
The signup in Calloway County
for' the 1959 Conservation Reserve of the soil Bank opened
September 1. 1956 at the county
Agricultural Stabilization an Conservation Off ice in htarray,
Chairman Eulis Goodwin announced today
The first step in the siviup
Is for the farmer Who is interested oki the program to come to
the county office and request
that annual rental payment rates
be established for his farm
At the same time, the farmer
should bring him information to
be used by the County ASC Committee In establishing rates for
his farm The chief facts needed,
Chairman Goodwin said, are acreages and yields of the three
principal crops on the farm for
the past two years and acreages
for other land use on the farm.
The Conservation Reserve is
the only Soil
ank program
available for 19
Under the
program, farmers
tire land from
general crops for up to 10 years
and devote the reserved acreage
to land, water, or wildlife eonfervation practices. The Government makes an annual rental
payment for the land and will
kilo share in the cost of estabashing the conservation practices.
The average rental payment
rate for Conservation Reserve
:and in Calloway County in the
1059 program is $14.00 per acre
per year
Maximum payment rates will be
higher for the most productive
farms and lower for less productive farms.

El Rancho
- For RARE and EXOTIC
HARDY NURSERY
STOCK
IN BALLS and

CANS
4.7Wdoa South_ of
Murray on
Highway 641

of the current wool marketing
year but the new farm law enacted by congress in August provides for the program to run
through March 31, 1962.
The purpose of the wool program is to incresse the national
production of witiol. To accomplish this objective. payments are
made to wool growers to suplement their icome from carketg their wool. For the present
marketing year, the incentive
payment rate is 62 cents a pound
and payments will be made on a
percentage basis to encourage
producers to do the best possible
job of marketing their wool.
In the wool marketing year
which ended on March 31, 1958,
a total of 44 producers in Calloway county participated in the
wool incentive program Their
payments totaled (will total)
$487.95.

Farmers
Participate
In Program

vineyards, nursery stuck, orchard
or nut trees, and land between
rows cat these crops. (2) any
land owned by the Federal Government or a corporation wholly
owned by the Federal Government; and (3) land ri non-crop
open pasturee, range, woods, or
in the farmstead.

Any farmer who has cropland
whioh is regularly used for cultivated crops or tame hay is
eligible to participate in the
1959 Conserwation Reserve of the
Soil Bank. Chairman Eulis
Goodwin of the Calloway County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Commit tee announced today.
Using Conservation R es e rv e
regulations. the Chairman defined "eligible" a nd
land for the program as follows:
Eligible land inchides: (I) Any
land from which a crop was
harvested or which was in regu.
tar crop rotatice5 'an 1958, and
(2) land from which tame hay
was harvested for, hay or silage
in either 1957 or l,94. Tame hay+
is defined as "a stela, of perennial grasses or legrzrks normally
established for hay by land preparation and seeding."

Thomas J. Dent, who has been
coaching Daelmouth's varsity lacrosse team since 1927,,was a
seocer star in England before
Non-eligible land includes: (1)
that.
That planted to small fruits,

In Calloway, Chairman Goodwin said, the smallest amount
of land that can be put in 'the
Conservation Reserve is 5 acres.
If the entire acreage to be put
in the program is • he planted

I

to forest trees, however, as little
is 2 acres may be planted."

The engines of a new U. S. jet
bomber flYing at 375 miles an
hour develop more horsepower
than 400 automobiles of 204
horsepower each.
American housewives, indush
tries, restaurants and other consumers purchased two billion, 101
million dollars worth of coffee 11
1937.

VC
I i3p*rty
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"FIEND THAT WALKED THE WEST"
with Hugh O'Brian

TIMES
TONITE1

and "ESCAPE FROM RED ROCK"

Starts SUNDAY!
*
REGULAR ADMISSION
*
Boxoffice opens 1:00 - Features at 1:50 - 4:55 - 8:05

THE TOWN—
THE PEOPLE—
EVERYONE'S
TALKING
ABOUT!

LOOK!
TIRE BARGAINS
FIRST LINE TIRES
Many Brands

t1
P

m40

ai JERRY WALD 13

6.70 x 15

$1095
plum tax & recappable tire
eIrten

Plc.-":teat
e
'c'42.1

We Have Any Size Tire You Want In Stock

Good Used Tires - - $395 up

—LANA

TN:

James Grill Service
Spruce St,

OPE i LEE
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